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The purpose of this study was to determine of this study is
to determine if there is· a relationship between general
aggression and the performance aggression of women basketball
players.

Ten subjects,

the 1990-91 women's basketball team at

Morehead State University took part in this study.

The study

included completion of the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule (RAS)
by each player to determine the

player's level of general

aggressive behavior. The responses from the Rathus
Assertivenes.s Schedule were measured on an ordinal scale which
indicated the player's perceived level of general aggression.

The

Georgiadis Basketball Aggression Inventory (GBAI) was used to
measure each player's level of performance aggression.

Physical

aggression was recorded according to the amount of and type of
body contact a player made toward her opponent. The actual data
was collected through observation-of videos made of home
basketball games.

The Pearson Product Moment Coefficient was

used to determine interobserver reliability and the correlation of
the GBAI and RAS.

The relationship between on-court and off-

court aggression was determined by comparing the player's score
on the RAS to the aggression score on the GBAI. The
interreliability between observers was high with a correlational
score of .925 (12.= .01 ).

The correlational value for the GBAI

versus the RAS indicated a moderate positive correlation, and
was significant at the .10 probability level.

The results of this

study indicated that there is a significant relationship at a lower
probability level between general and performance aggression.
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Chapter 1

In today's society young girls are taught to control their
behavior, especially physical aggression.

Yet when its time to

take to the court, field, or course, the spectators encourage
demonstration of physical aggression.

Spectators, athletes, and

even coaches believe that the player has to be "bad" if she is to be
competitive in the sport contest (Bredemeier and Shields, 1985).
When using the term "bad" Bredemeier and Shields (1985) are
referring to aggressive behavior that is exhibited negatively in a
game.

This would include intentionally injuring the opponent in

order to gain a better position in the competition.

The purpose of

this study is to determine if there is a relationship between
general aggression and the performance aggression of women
basketball players.

Background
American sport enthusiasts are used to seeing some type of
aggressive behavior. When they watch ice hockey, lacrosse, or
football (which are collision sports), and basketball and soccer
(contact sports) various forms of aggression or assertion is
acceptable.

For example, an aggressive act in basketball would be
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an elbow to an opponents face during a lay-up, or sliding tackle
which knocks an opponent down in soccer.

In spite of the fact

that aggression is acceptable, when aggression turns into
violence then it is not acceptable play (Wall and Gruber, 1986).

In

fact, sometimes aggression is allowed by sport officials, even
when it is against the rules of the game.

It is very common to

see a fight break out during ice hockey games.

Officials tend not

to make calls during a fight, unless someone is hurt.
of fact, the public has come to expect fighting.

As a matter

A study

conducted in Canada, indicated that 58 percent of hockey
participants approved of ten year old boys fighting during a
hockey game even if it is against league rules (Hellstedt, Phd.,
1988).

More often, acts of aggression are praised in sport instead

of being condemned by the public (Bredemeier and Shields, 1985).
The outcome of the game is another factor influencing
aggression (Wall and Gruber, 1986).

However, social scientists,

who define aggression as an intentional action to harm someone
or something, assume it is negative behavior.

Wall and Gruber, in

fact state that aggression should not be legitimate, even if it is
accepted as part of the game by the athletes.

Sometimes

aggressive tactics are designed and used to accomplish certain
game goals.

This is an example of positive aggression.

A positive

aggressive act. may include the type of offensive play that is run
in a ball game.
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The high number of aggressive acts in sport may be one of
the reasons that athletics may no longer have a purpose in and of
itself and because of this the sport experience may no longer be
playful (Bredemeier and· Shields, 1986).

Therefore, playing in

athletics . for the sake of the game itself may be lost.
to Terry and Jackson (1985),

According

modifying the rules of the game

may reduce physical contact and frustration, in addition to
reducing the pressure of a game victory.

This change could

restore the focus of playing for excellence and fun.
Bredemeier and Shields (1985) believe that ·moral reasoning
plays a part, in the amou.nt of aggression exhibited in a game.
Ones perception of aggressive behavior as legitimate or
illegitimate; -is 'based upon two criteria.

The first criteria is,

"any act intended to inflict an injury that is likely to have a
negative consequence" on the receiver once a game is over, would
be illegitimate.

The second criteria would be that, "game

reasoning is legitimized when it occurs within a situation that is
defined by a set of rules that limits the relevant procedures and
skills which can be used during the game".

If aggressive behavior

occurs outside of the game plan or game related play and causes
only minor injury or discomfort, it is an illegitimate act.

Many

athletes perceive assertion and minor forms of aggression
similarly, being able to· separate them from serious forms of
aggression.

However, the two may be hard to distinguish once all

,\
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forms of aggression are grouped together (Bredemeier and
Shields, 1986).
Bredemeier and Shields (1985) indicate that most athletes
"tried to coordinate game and everyday morality, by
distinguishing between legitimate and illegitimate aggression".
Athletes might have further support for controlling aggression, if
rules were modified to further reduce the role of aggression, by
reducing the pressure of a game. In order to do away with
aggression in sport however, the ultimate responsibility remains
with the athlete's conscience (Terry and Jackson, 1985).

Significance
Upon clos_e examination, a variety of behavioral patterns
would be found to co-exist in any type of habitat, environment, or
sporting event.

The occurrence of contact between humans is a

natural part of every day life.

To be able to differentiate

between incidental, "normal" conduct (behavior), and instrumental
hostility requires an individual's assessment.

To ascertain a

thorough understanding of athletic behavior, one must determine
if acceptable sports behavior is consistent with an athlete's
everyday behavior.
Some athletes feel that "robust play", not meaning to injure
anyone, and contact or collisions resulting in minor injuries, if
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inflicted in a game situation, would be viewed as acceptable.
When these behaviors were supported by those participating
through moral reasoning, they were considered legitimate.
Therefore, these acts produce little guilt or moral conflict in the
athlete, and may be committed under "rational control"
(Brederr1eier and Shields, 1986).
The aggression level of children in sport may be high;
however, this level of aggression may not be an indication of the
child's general aggression tendencies (Bredemeier et. al., 1986).
Therefore, it is necessary to determine if a player exhibits
aggressive behavior on the court in a game situation, would
he/she necessarily have aggressive tendencies in life in general
or away from the competitive environment.
This study was designed to assess the relationship between
on and off court aggression of women basketball players.

Data

,'

was collected and evaluated in order .to determine if, in fact,.
'

there is a relationship between on and .off court aggression of
women basketball play_ers at Morehead State University.

Definition· of Terms
The following terms have been defined for the purpose of
clarifying. the authors intended meaning of same:
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AGGRESSION: Is an act intended to harm an individual or
some other target.

The harm to the individual may be either

physical pain or psychological harm.

11'/STRUMENJAL AGGRESSION: This is an intent to harm an
individual for the purpose of receiving a reward or praise.

This

would include actions such as going after loose balls, focusing on
getting the strongest positioning for a rebound or stealing the
ball from, your opponent.

HOSTILE AGGRESSION:. ls an intent to harm a person and
make the person suffer physical or psychological pain, which
when visible to the aggressor acts as a reinforcer for her in game
play. An example would include holding the arm of an opponent or
elbowing an opponent because she was pushing a little too much.

ASSERTION: This is the forceful or intense effort play,
however there is no intention of harming the opponent.
T~e independent variable in this study are female basketball
players' general and performance aggression, while the dependent
variable is the actual playing performance of basketball players.

Limitations
There are several factors that could influence the results of
this study:
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1) Survey data require~ athletes to self report general
. aggression.
2) · The survey was administered post season.

3) The survey was administered in the Lady Eagles' locker
room and the -time was controlled.
4) The collection of player on-court aggressive behavior
data was limited to video tapes.

Therefore reviewers

were:
a) not able to see ,players from a variety of angles, and
b) not able to see action outside the scope of video.
5) The observers were limited to two people.

Delimitations
Factors that were controlled in this study are:
1) The population tested was restricted to an intact group,
1990-1991 women's basketball team at Morehead
State University.
2) Video tapes were selected as the sole source of data.
3) Ohio Valley Conference home basketball game videos
were selected for data collection.
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Chapter II

· Review .of Literature
A review of the literature was conducted in order to
identify research completed in the areas of aggression and sport·
aggression.

The review of literature has been divided into three

sections: section one focuses on aggression in general in
conjunction with the theories on aggression, two focuses on
aggression in sport, and three focuses on aggression as it relates
to basketball.

Aggression io General
_ Anshel. (1990) defines aggression as a behavior and an
intentional act to inflict pain or harm to a person.

Similar

definitions of aggression were presented by Cox (1990), Silva
(1984), and Weinburg (1984).

They also defined assertion as

forceful, yet acceptable and legal play.

In addition, the authors

have attempted to c;listinguish hostile aggression from.
instrumental aggression.

Instrumental aggression is behavior

directed toward meeting a performance goal.

Hostility of

reactive aggression is describe as behavior directed toward
intentionally harming the opponent.
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Anshel (1990), Cox (1990), Ravenhill (1986), and Silva
(1984) discussed three theories: 1) Instinct Theory, 2)
Frustration-Aggression, and 3) Social Learning.
why people have aggressive tendencies.

Each explains

The Instinct Theory

states that aggre~sion is a natural characteristic of all people,
and is an innate biological drive.

One's aggressive drive results

in the release_ of pent-up .emotions, and• this human response is
also known as the catharsis hypothesis.

Anshel, · et. al, (1990)

state that sport· serves as a harm-fr1;1e and acceptable outlet for
aggression.
A second theory of aggression, The Frustration-Aggression
Theory, states that aggression is expressed as a response to a
specific situation or environment.

A person can be made angry

due to the frustration which builds when a person's goals or needs
are not met (Anshel, 1990).

When a series of frustrations are

encountered over the course of a contest influences the intensity
of the aggressive behavior demonstratea by a player.
The Social Learning Theory· states that aggression is a
learned behavior resulting from the socialization process
(Anshel, 1990).

According to Anshel (1990) and Ravenhill (1986),

there are two explanations which may explain how aggressive
behavior is acquired.

One explanation refers to the "modeling"

effect which suggests that aggression is learned through
imitation or observation of aggressive behavior in other people.
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The explanation is labeled as "vicarious processes."

In this

situation one learns aggressive behavior when rewards have been
given for demonstrating behavior which produced a positive game
outcome. An example used by Anshel (1990) is when a young
player injures an opponent, if she hears cheering instead of being
reprimanded she is more likely to continue this type of
aggressive play.

Because the young player is not being

reprimanded .and the crowd is cheering, she accepts this as

,

encouragement to continue the aggressive behavior.
Carlson, Marcus-Newhall, and Miller (1990) offers an
additional explanation of aggressive behavior.

This study

"assessed the degree to which aggression-related cues present in
the environment facilitate aggressive responses among
negatively aroused subjects."

Their findings state that cues that

were aggression-related, such as continuous insults to the
subject or viewing violent. vide.o films, when present in an
experimental. setting increased the
number or intensity of
,
aggressive responses in 'their subject.

When the subjects were

aroused negatively l>efore exposure to the aggression-facilitating
cues, the cue effect occurred more strongly.

This refers to the

cause and effect relationship which promotes more intense
aggressive responses in game situations.

For example, coaches

may use words or phrases, such as killer or driv.e them into the
ground, to incite aggression prior to a play to incite arousal.

'
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Terry and Jackson (1985) also discuss the theories of.
aggression and then apply these theories to violence in sport.
According to these authors, violence is "harm inducing behavior
bearing· no direct relationship to the competitive goals of sport".
These authors also state that violence is learned through the
socialization process; yet, it is also influenced by psychological,
moral, ard situational_ factors.

For example, the importance and
.

.

'

location of the game ca~ influence the amount of aggre1>sive
behavior exhibited.

In addition, if the player's role model is an

aggressive player then the young player will have a tendency to
play more aggressive, imitating the his/her role model style of
play.
When sport is· the specific situation being assessed, players
may behave in ways which are inconsistent with learned
behaviors applied to general situations.

For example, knocking

down an opponent in football. Yet, when you see the same player
on the street both of you are friendly with each other.

If sport is

to reinforce socially acceptable behaviors, rules need to be
developed and enforced in ways which will motivate player to
curb sport violence.
In summary, three theories have been presented explaining
aggressive tendencies in people.

The theories discussed include

the Instinct, Frustration-Aggression, and Social Learning Theory.
There are two explanations of the Social Learning Theory, namely
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the modeling effect, and aggression-related cues which initiate
aggressive responses.

Aggression has been defined as a behavior

and/or an intentional act to harm a person.
yet, legal play.

Assertion is forceful,

Violence was defined as a behavior intended to

harm and was not related to the goal of sport competition.
Regardless of the theory demonstrated, the authors all indicate
that the end result is aggression and may be found in any
environment; however, more acceptable in sport.

Aggression

i□

Sport

Sport sociologists have studied the role, nature and
function of aggression in sport.

Their ideas and research findings

have been presented in order to clarify the relationship in sport
and aggression.
Bredemeier (1985) Bredemeier and Shields (1985 and 1986),
Bredemeier, Cooper, Shields, and Weiss (1986) discussed various
factors relating to aggression in sport, targeting mainly on the
moral reasoning ability of athletes.

They compared athletes

ability to use moral reasoning as a basis for making judgements
and taking action in general and in sport.

According to

Bredemeier and Shields (1986) moral reasoning is a basis for
athletic aggression in sport play.

Athletes tend to practice less

aggressive behavior in sport if they have a high level of moral
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reasoning (Bredemeier and Shields, 1985). When it comes to
decisions concerning when and how much aggression to exhibit or
tolerate, it was suggested that players need to weigh the "various
implications of different behavioral options" (Bredemeier and
Shields, 1986).

For example, sometimes the players negotiate

with themselves when determining the limits of aggressive
'behavior to be exhibited.

These negotiations between players

concerning .th~ moral balance of aggression, relate to the
. .
.
. intensity, -frequency, and rule -.boundaries of physical contact as
these pertains to. the specific sport competition.

For example, a

basketball· playet migh.t be willing to receive an opponent
knocking, them d9wri. to receive that charging foul call.

However,

the same player may not be willing to initiate a charging foul in
order to put an opponent out of the game.

It was concluded that

any act that is intended to injure a player, ending her career and
impairing her from normal every day functioning would be
illegitimate.
In Bredemeier and Shields' (1986) study, all but one athlete
indicated that mild forms of aggressive behavior were legitimate.
An example of legitimate aggression would include two players
going after the basketball on a loose ball and one receiving a foµI.
This would be legitimate because the· foul occurred within the
rules of the game, two players going after the same target, in
this case, a loose ball.

However, when aggressive behavior
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results in intentional injury, regardless of the severity, and
occurs outside of the game situation and game related skills, all
players viewed the act as illegitimate.

Bredemeier and Shields

(1986) theorized "that the problem of athletic aggression is
compounded when there are external rewards given for victorious
performance outcomes.

An example would include awarding a

football player stickers to place on his helmet for successful hits
or tackles in a game situation.

In this case, the amount of praise

received depends upon the number of hits exhibited in a game.

In

such 'mixed frame' situations, the release from typical moral
obligations embodied in game morality may provide a
rationalization for behavior that is motivated by a desire to
obtain rewards beyond the game.
A study conducted by Bredemeier et. al. (1986), stated the
following:

1) that reasoning maturity and aggression were

predicted more accurately by sport interest rather than sport
participation, 2) that all did not believe it was necessarily
appropriate for girls to watch or participate in high-contact
sports, 3) that girls are not encouraged to exhibit aggressive
behavior in everyday life, and 4) that sport specific factors
contribute to higher levels of sport aggression than one exhibits
in everyday life.
Bredemeier (1985), states that "an athlete may be more
accepting of intentionally injurious sport acts when that athlete,
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rather than fictitious othe~, is the protagonist and when the
judgement is more clearly associated with personal experience".
When compared to athletes with a lower level of moral reasoning,
those with higher levels of moral reasoning were. less likely to
label injuries as legitimate.

Since, however, there are negative

moral connotations associated with athletic aggression, athlet~s
may inaccurately report their perceptions.

That is why moral

reasoning was only one of several factors considered when
assessing those things which influenced athletes judgements
'

concerning legitimate injuries.
Several other findings were reported.
differences.

Such as, gender

Bredemeier (1985) found that male collegiate

players seemed to accept more acts of injury as legitimate in the
actual game playing situation than female- athletes.

It was also

found that athletes _legitimized acts of injury in an actual game
•situation_ more often than they did when presented with a
hypothetical game situation.

This section of the review of literature has focused on
aggression in sports. - One study stated that an athlete's moral
reasoning is one concept _for aggressive play in sport.

Another

concept was whether the athlete was able legitimize engaging in
aggressive behavior targeted for an opponent.

Lastly, it was

discussed that male players, more often than female players,
accepted certain acts of aggression as legitimate.
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Aggression

i□

Basketball

Basketball is considered to be a contact .·sport,. yet, not a
collision sport as is footba,11 and ice hockey. · Various ideas relate
aggression and basketball, such as, judgements of legitimate
contacts, relationships between anxiety and aggression, and
various. competition levels,
Ryan, Williams, and Wimer (1990), Wall and Gruber (1986),
and Siegal and Newhof (1986) have conducted various studies
focusing on aggression in basketball.

Ryan, Williams, and Weiner

(1990) examined "the stability of athletes' legitimacy
judgements and behavioral intentions" as these relate to
aggression during one basketball season.

This was done for the

purpose of determining the effect these factors had upon the
behavior of the player.

Their findings suggest that a female's

view of athletic aggression was not necessarily modified
according to level of competition, such as, sub-varsity as opposed
to the varsity level.
In order to assess the level of aggressive behavior, athletes
were asked to judge legitimate injuries. · Through questioning, it
was found that an athlete was willing to admit that certain acts
are legitimate, than to admit they would consider performing an
injurious act.

For example, an athlete may perceive elbowing an

opponent in the face as legitimate.

However, that same athlete
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may refuse to perform such an act as elbowing an opponent in the
face for the purpose of winning a game.

It was also reported that

the most common reason for engaging in an aggressive act was at
the request of the coach when players trusted the coaches
judgement (sixty-~ix percent) (Ryan, WiIJiams, and Weiner ,1990).
Therefore, it seems that the coach potentially has a powerful
effect on the level of aggression demonstrated by his/het players.
Wall and Gruber (1986) discussed the relationship between
anxiety and aggression in basketball.

They used the Bredemeier

Athletic Aggression Inventory (BAAGI-S) to determine levels of
aggression in basketball players.

The Competitive State Anxiety

Inventory (CSA!) was used to determine anxiety levels in players
in relation to game outcome.

Their analysis showed that the

internal consistency for .instrumental aggression was low

(g_ < .05), while the reactive aggression consistency was adequate
(g_ < .05) in regard to the BAAGI-S. The scores for the CSA! were
reliable at a .05 probability level.

It was concluded that the CSA!

was an adequate instrument to measure arousal states in
athletes, yet, the reliability of BAAGI-S is questionable.
According Wall and Gruber (1986), the perception an athlete
has of a sport contest may vary depending upon the school's
division of play.

The results of their study indicated that the

aggressive level of play in Division I, scholarship athletes, is
higher than in Division 111, non-scholarship, athletes.

' J

1!
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A study was conducted by Siegal and Newhof (1984) focused
on dif(erent reasons for play in conjunction with· ir:nportance
placed on winning at different division levels.

While winning is

important at all division levels, it was suggested that Division Ill
athletes placed more importance on playing for fun, while players
at the Division I level placed more importance on winning.
· Therefore, Siegal and Newhof suggested that the importance of
· the play· outcome varies according to .different levels of
''

competition.
Zendog (1. 987) founp
'

thar players with high aggressive

'

scores also h~d a tendency to commit more fouls in a basketball
game.

Further be stated that, "aggress.iveness seems to be an

important factor in fouling".
There are several factors that must be considered when
assessing player aggression in basket_ball:

1) gender difference,

2) level of moral reasoning, 3) athletic perception, 4) division of
play,

5) level of trust in coach, and 6) player's positioning.

Summary
The review of literature was presented in three sections;
aggression in general, aQgression in sport, and aggression in
basketball.

'

'
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Three theories were presented in order to explain
aggressive behavior in human beings.

The Instinct Theory, which

was the first theory discussed, indicated that aggression is a
natural characteristic of all human beings.

The second theory

discussed, the Frustration-Aggression Theory, states that
aggression is a response ·to a .specific situation.

The theory

describing aggression as a learned behavior is the Social Learning
Theory.

There were two explanations to the Social Learning

Theo~.

The first explanation was that aggression is learned

through a "modeling'' effect, which is through observation or
imitation of other aggressive behavior.

The second explanation

was that the number of aggressive cues present in a situation
influences the amount of aggressive behavior exhibited.
The second section reviewed aggression in sport.

Three

reasons for exhibiting aggressive play in competition were
discussed.

Moral reasoning was the first factor relating

aggression to sport.

An athlete may use her moral reasoning for

making judgements to display aggressive behavior in sport.

The

higher an athlete's moral reasoning is then the less amount of
aggression is exhibited.

A second factor for aggressive behavior

portrayed in the sport contest would be whether the aggressive
act is a legitimate action .in the competition.

If the act is

legitimate, an athlete may be more apt to initiate the aggressive
behavior.

Lastly, gender difference may also influence the
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amount of aggressive behavior targeted toward an opponent.
Males would find more incidents of aggressive behavior as a
legitimate action for sport competition.
Aggression in basketball was the final section presented in
the review of literature.

The legitimacy of the aggressive action

to take place in the basketball game influenced a players decision
to perform such aggressive acts.

In addition, a player may never

perform an aggressive act herself, but would admit that it was a
legitimate act of behavior.

The player's trust in a coach's

decision influenced the amount of aggression related acts
demonstrated on the playing court.

Lastly, the NCAA division in

which a team competes may have an effect on aggressive
behavior.

A player that competes on the Division Ill level may be

competing more for fun than the Division I level player, who will
focus more on the win.
The review· of literature was presented in three sections, in
order to give the reader a better understanding .of aggressive
'

behavior in general terms, as it relates to sport, and as it relates
-

to basketball.

.

It seems 'that sport related aggression has been on

an increase in recent years due to the pressure coaches place on
players focusing on the importance of winning at all costs.
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Chapter Ill

.

Methodology
Population and 9ampHng
The 1990-91 "Lady Eagles" basketball team at Morehead
State University (Kentucky) was selected for this study.

This

group was selected because of coaches' cooperation and team
accessibility.
A total of 1O subjects took part in this study, which
represents the number of players finishing the season.

This group

included 1 senior, 4 juniors, 2 sophomores, and 3 freshmen.

The

subjects playing experience on the collegiate level ranged from
the one year to four years. A consent form (Appendix A)
describing the study and instruments involved, was signed by
each player prior to participation in the study.

!ostruments
The Rathus Assertiveness Schedule (RAS) (Appendix B) and
Georgiadis Basketball Aggression Inventory (GBAI) (Appendix C)
were used to collect data for this study.

The RAS is a self

reporting survey instrument developed by Rathus Spencer (1973).
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It is a general social situational survey ·which asks each
.

respondent to use her experience as the basis for answering each
question.

The RAS. measures assertiveness 'in general' using

thirty. social situations as the descriptor statement.
classify their experience by selecting a

Respondents

+3 (very characteristic)

to -3 (uncharacteristic) numerical rating scale.

Scores for

assertiveness are determined by summing the ratings.

The range

of negative scores reflect non-assertiveness and positive scores
reflect assertiveness.

The reliability of the RAS is stable and

had a test-retest score of .78.

The criterion validity of the RAS

is good, while 19 of 30 items correlated with measures of
assertiveness and 28 were negatively correlated with niceness
(Cochran and Fischer, 1989). RAS was selected for use because it
provided data documenting off court behaviors.

It was not

anticipated that this test would produce any physical, emotional,
' or psychological side effects for the subjects, because the
subjects are not directly involved in the described social
I

situation.
The GBAI measures the level of exhibited aggression by
basketball players.

Physical aggression demonstrated toward the

opposing player, was evaluated according to the amount and type
of body contact In addition, GBAI involves recording behaviors
that may or may not involve body contact in defensive or
offensive play.

There are six body contact categories:

I
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constitutive, normative, personal foul, intentional/technical foul,
flagrant body contact, and flagrant foul.

Each has a point value of

one to six depending upon the category. The score sheet used in
this study was also taken from Georgiadis.

The reliability of the

GBAI is high, however there are no statistical measures of
indication.

The internal consistency between the observers was

.97 at a .01 probability level.

The GBAI reached acceptable levels

on both construct and content validity.

The GBAI is the only

known observation instrument developed especially for the
measurement of body contact in basketball.

\

Procedures

Permission was secured verbally from the Morehead coaches
during the fall of 1990, for inclusion of the Lady Eagles in this
study, prior to the collection of data.

Verbal approval was given

by, Mr. Georgiadis in February and Dr. Rathus in March of 1991 to
use their instruments in this study.
The RAS was administered to the Lady Eagles during the
month of April at the conclusion of the basketball season.

The

RAS was administered twice, first to eight players and second to
two players who had conflicts. during the initial testing time.
The investigator administered the test and followed the same
procedures each time.
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Each test was numbered and randomly distributed to the
subjects. The only person to know the test number and the
players number relationship was the investigator.

Forty-five

minutes was allotted for completion of the self-reporting survey.
The RAS responses were evaluated on an ordinal scale
jndicating .the player's perceived level of general. aggression
similarity with selected response options.

The investigator

scored the· surveys manually according to description of
numerical scoring calculation procedures.

This included the

reversal of ratings when the situation was indicated by an
asterisk, then each players' scores were summed.

This procedure

was consistent with RAS designed assessment requirements.
On court behavior was assessed through implElmentation of
GBAI score sheet, and point system.
In order to ensure accurate collection of data, two
observers were trained to score player behavior during two home
Lady Eagle Basketball games.

During this time interpretation of

terms and relationship to player behavior was refined. in
accordance with the NCAA body contact definitions.

Following

training, interreliability was tested by the Person Product
Correlation, based on score sheets data collected during the
Morehead-University of Kentucky Game. The actual data used in
the study was collected through observation of videos made of
Lady Eagles home Ohio Valley Conference basketball games taken
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during the 1990-91 season.

Each observer viewed each game tape

up to nine times in order to most effectively assess each players
on-court behavior.
separately.

Players were observed, scored and assessed

Players on-court behaviors were noted by placing a

tally mark in the appropriated behavior category on the score
sheet during video observation .

Each players aggression index

score was derived by applying the GBAI point system (Appendix
D). The observer's GBAI score for each player was determined by
total GBAI points divided by playing time.

Each player's

aggression index reflects exhibited aggressive behavior
demonstrated in basketball games.

Data Analysis
The Pearson Product Coefficient of Correlation was used to
determine observer interreliability and the correlation of the
GBAI and RAS .

The relationship between on-court and off-court

aggression was determined by comparing their score on the RAS
to their aggression index from the GBAI.
All results have been presented according to the random
assignment of numbers (1-10) to players during the
administration of the RAS .

Interpretation of the results were

stated in general terms not player specific terms.
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Chapter IV

Results
The purpose .of this- study was to determine if there was a
relationship between the general aggression and the performance
aggressio'n of women basketball players.
The Rathus Assertiveness Schedule was used to determine
the general assertiveness of each subject.

The standard scores of

each subject's assertiveness has been presented in Table 1.
The scores ranged from negative fourteen to positive fortynine on a negative ninety to positive ninety score possibility
scale.

There were two· scores that reflect nonassertiveness,

negative fourteen and negative ten.

Four of the ten RAS scores;

positive eight, nine, and ten, reflect some assertiveness.

Two

scores in the group of RAS scores, a plus eighteen and twentytwo, reflect moderate assertiveness.

Strong assertiveness is

reflected by two scores, thirty-five and forty-nine.
The RAS results indicate extreme differences among women
basketball players general aggression.

When the scores of women

basketball players on the RAS are compared to the norms of the
RAS general aggression scores:

two players reflect high

aggression, three players reflect moderate aggression, three
players reflect some aggression, arid two players reflect non-
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Table ·1

Subi~Qtl:l SQQC~l:l !:! □ tb~ Batbul:l A1:1~~Ctil!'.~□~1:11:1 SQb~dul~
Subject

I

RAS
Scores

I
I

. 1

22

. -2

35

.3.

10

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

9

-14

-10

49

8

10

18
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aggressive behavior. The mean score of the RAS was 13.7 with a
standard deviation of 18.85.
The GBAI was used to measure the level of exhibited
aggression by basketball players depending upon the type of body
contact demonstrated:

The subjects' standard s9ores are shown

in Table 2.
The average GBAI scores range from .78~ to 2.315. A low
GBAI score, .786 for_ example, indicates less frequent use of body
contact, and lower aggre'ssion index of play.

A GBAI score, 2.315

for example, .indicates _that more body. contact has been made with
the opponent during play and this indicates greater aggression.
Interpretation of scores were consistent with norms determined
by Georgiadis.
The GBAI scores indicated that one player registered a
particularly high GBAI score in relation to her playing time, more
,.

than two times as high as an average score. There were four .
scores that ranged from zero to one, this would indicate an low
amount of aggression in relation to the amount of playing time
each person had. Scores that ranged from one to two, a total of
five scores, would indicate an average amount of aggression in
relation to the players amount of playing time.

The mean average

score was 1.27 with a standard deviation of .482.
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Table 2

Subjects Scores on the Georgiadis Basketball Aggression
Inventory
GBAI Scores
Obs.1

Obs. 2

Avg.

1

1.02

.691

0.856

2

1.64

1.15

1.395

3

1.36

.945

1.153

4

0.80

.771

0.786

5

1.16

.819

0.990

6

1.25

1.19

1.220

7

2.98

1.65

2.315

8

2.22

1.45

1.835

9

1.00

.714

0.857

10

1.49

1 .19

1.340

Subject
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The correlational scores for interreliability between the
observers,. and the GBAI and RAS scores are presented in Table 3.
The interreliability between the observers was high with a
correlational score of :925.

In addition to the high correlation,

the value was significant at the .01 level with 8 degrees of
freedom.

The correlational value for the GBAI versus the RAS.

indicates a moderate positive correlation, and was significant at
a

.to

level.
According to the· Spearman-Rank Correlation, there would

not be any significant correlations between the rankings of the
RAS and GBAI scores. The correlational score for the SpearmanRank was a .297, which indicated no significant correlation at the
.05 probability level.

The ranking scores for the RAS versus GBAI

are presented in Table 4.

Only three players were consistent with

the ranking of scores. · The. players were respectiv~ly ranked
fifth/ seventh, and tenth in both the RAS and GBAI rankings.
players that were ranked second and third in the RAS scores,
were ranked sixth and ninth in the GBAI scores.

The
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Table 3

CorreiatjonaI Scores and Significance Levels
Correlation
Obs. 1 vs
bs. 2
RAS vs.
BAI

.925

Significance
Levels
l2= .01

.566

l2= .10

Degrees of
Freedom
8

8
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Table 4

Subjects Rankings on the Georgiadis Basketball Aggression
Inventory and the Rathus Assertiyiness Schedule
Rank Scores
Subject

1
2
3
4

5
6

7
8

9

10

RAS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

GBAI

8

2

9

8

5

5

4

1

1

7

2

6

10

10

3

9

6

3

7

7
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Chapter V

Djscussjon
In this study, eight of the ten subjects' data results on the
RAS indicated higher than average aggressive. tendencies toward
general aggression demonstrated in social situations.

Data

.results from GBAI indica,te:· that two out of ten players exhibited
less than average aggression during 'game play.

The correlation

between general and performanc~ aggres·sion revealed that there
is a relationship between on and ,off court aggressive behaviors of
women basketball players at Morehead· State University.
It was also noted that two individuals who scored high on
the GBAI. score did not score high on the RAS. In fact, two of the
lower general aggressive scores were in the top five scores for
performance aggression.

Furthermore, two of the subjects who

scored high in general aggression, had performance aggression
scores in the bottom five.

Therefore, inspite of the general
,

positive correlation there were some players who had no
correlation between their GBAI and RAS scores.
According to the GBAI, all ten subjects showed aggressive

.

tendencies in amount body contact committed toward
their
.
opponent.

Four of the ten subjects showed higher than average

scores for exhibiting aggressive behavior.

The high scores most

often corresponded to the number of fouls a player committed in a
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game, since the point value for fouls is three compared to the one
point value for constitutive contact.
The position one plays in basketball may have some relation
to ones total score indicating performance aggression.

For

example, forwards play under the basket and a majority of body
contact occurs under the basket, due to the fact that rebounding
or driving in for a lay-up shot occur close to the basket.
Therefore, it is understandable that the center and forwards
would also commit more fouls and therefore, scored a higher
performance aggression index score.

This is supported by studies

completed by Georgiadis (1988) and Zendog (1987).

Georgiadis

found that the scores in the GBAI predicted for the centers and
forwards were higher than the scores of the guards.

Zendog

stated that the tall players going after rebounds engages in more
body contact because of positioning under the basket.

Yet

aggression does not strongly favor the rebounding behaviors.
The four top scorers in the performance aggression indexes
either accumulated extensive playing time due to the fact that
they played in every game or due to the fact that they played
many minutes during each game they were a part of.

Perhaps the

amount of playing time a person gets, reflects an aggressive
attitude on the court.

Two of these four players, also ranked

highest in scoring points throughout the season.
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As indicated earlier, three of· the subjects that had high
general aggression scores had high scores in performance
aggression.

This indicates that the potential for a relationship

between general and performance aggression is possible, but not
always consistent.

A study completed by McCarthy and Kelly

(1978), revealed findings that indicated aggression was related
to the performance of player.

The study completed on ice hockey

players, also found that aggression played a factor in scoring, and
also increased strength is a result of play over years rather than
a single season. In a separate study by McCarthy and Kelly
(1978), aggressive players were more likely to score more goals
and had more assists than low aggressive players.
Findings in this study would support the hypothesis that
there is a .10 relationship ,in general aggression and performance
aggression.

The correlations do indicate 'that there is

significance in the RAS and GBAI scores at lower probability
level.

In the rank correlation, there was no significant findings.

However, .two of the low ranked RAS •, scores were ranked in the
top six GBAI scores.

This may indicate that once player steps

into the competitive sport environment, she may justify her
aggressive actions.

----....:.-
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Chapter VI

Conclusions and Recommendatjons
_ The pµrpose of this study was to _determine if there is a
relationship _between the general aggression and the performance
aggression of Morehead State University women basketball
players.
The data revealed that there was a significant correlation
at the .10 probability level.

This indicates that the same results

should occur 90 % of the time, when using the RAS and GBAI tests.
There Was a positive correlation in performance and general
aggression in women basketball players.

Some reasons for

aggression in basketball, mentioned in the review of literature,
were moral reijsoning, the legitimacy of the aggressive behavior
to be exhibited, various NCAA division levels of play, and the
importance placed on winning the game.

One additional reason for

aggressive behavior in sport may be that the player justifies her
action, since an opponent may be displaying extreme aggressive
behavior (Faigley, 1983).

Until athletes re-evaluate their morals,

then aggressive behavior will continue and be seen as justifiable.
· It was also stated in the review of literature most players
place a high level of trust in their coach.

Since the athlete has a

great deal of trust in their coaches' decisions, this may explain
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why
some athletes play more aggressively.
.
'

This study is

important to coaches so that they m_ay use the design and results
to determine player iggressiveness evaluation.

This study could

be used for coaches as a tool to provide' insight on a players likely
behavior in game.

Coaches would have a better understanding of

the factors that influence aggression in sport.

Lastly, coaches

could take the information to minimize sport aggression, such as
refocusing on sport skill to win ball games instead of focusing on
the opponent.
The following are recommendations for further study:
1. Increase the total number of games used to assess
player on-court aggression,
2. Prepare and use more observers (an odd number) to.
evaluate players on-court aggression,
3. Record on-court aggression dudng the actual
contest,
4. Increase the total number of women basketball
players evaluated, for example:
a)

All Ohio Valley Conference players

b)

Players from two NCAA Division I, 11, and III
schools in Kentucky, and

5. Administer the RAS pre and post season.
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Appendix A cont.

MOREHEAD STATE .UNIV_ERSITY
IRSPHS· Form 1-8
INFORMED C.ONSENT. FORM'

Date:

A ril 22, 1991
Institutional Review Board for Protection of Human Subjects

To:
From:

Lee-Ann

·r.

O'Neal

Principal lnvesti;..ator or Project Director

, He_a_lth_z ___~hysical Education, and Recreation
Department

Subject: Research Project Title A. Comparison of On-court Performance Aggression in
and Off-court General Aggression in Women Basketball Players.
This is to certify that I, ------,----,------ , hereby give permission to volunteer in
(print)

a research project (experiment, program, study) as an authorized part of the educational and
research. orogram of Morehead State University under the supervision of·
Lee-Ann T. O'Ne al
.
. .
.
0

(Principal Investigator! {print)

This investigation and the oartiJ!ipant's part in the investigation have been defined and
fully explained by Lee-Ann
and I understand his/her explanation.
I prind

The procedures of this research project and their risks are described on the back of this form
and have been discussed in detail with me. .
·
I have been given an opportunity to ask whatever questions
questions and inquiries have been answered to my ·satisfaction.

may have had and all such

I understand that I am free to deny any answer to specific items or questions in
'ntel'\fiews or questionnaires.
I understand that any data or answers to questions will remain confidential •with regard
:o the identity of the participant.
1· certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief; I have (the child has) no physical
1r mental illness or weakness that would .cause risk during participation in this investigation.

I further understand that I am free to withdraw consant and termin!lte .participation at
ny time.

• Participanr:'1 Signature
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Appendix A·

M

MOREHEAD

S'ATEI.NV8<Sl1Y

V1EMORANDUM

MOREHEAD. KEN1\JCKV 40351-1689

MEMO
April 22, 199.1
To:
From:

MSU Women's Basketball Team
Lee~Ann O'Neal - HPER Graduate Assistant
Coach Marlow - Women's Basketball Team

As part of my requirements for the completion of a Master's
Degree in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, I am
writing a thesis. The thesis is titled 'A Comparison of On-court
and Off-court Aggression in Women Basketball Players. With Coach
Marlow's permission, I am using the '90-91 Lady Eagles as my
subjects.
On-court aggression data for the GBAI will be measured reviewing
videos of all the OVC home basketball games. The RAS, a general
assertiveness·survey will be used to measure off-court aggression
and needs to be administered to each of you. In order to
complete this survey, I am asking you to meet as a team on - - a t ~ - - ~ ~ in~-,---- so I may administer the survey to you.
It is anticipated that it will take about 20 minutes for you to
complete the survey.
The information derived from the data will not be used in any way
to influence your playing status. Randomly assigned numbers will
be used as the basis for organiz~ng and presenting all data.
Your cooperation, time, and effort put forth while participating
in this study is greatly appreciated!

..:
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Appendix A cont.

In order to determine your off-court aggression, you will be
asked to complete the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule (RAS),
which is a self reporting instrument. The RAS is a general
social situational survey which asks you to use your daily
experience as the basis for responding to each of the
statements.
The Georgiadis Basketball Aggression Inventory (GBAI) is an
observation instrument. The data for this instrument will
come from observing body contact which occurred during play
of the 1990-91 home OVC games (by way of video review).
Your score from the RAS will be compared with your score
from the GBAI to determine if there are any similarities
between aggression on court and off court general
aggression.
Neither the RAS nor BGAI will produce any emotional,
physical, or psychological side effects. The data will not
be used in any way to impact you or your playing status.
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Appendix B
Playing Uniform #

Data#

# of years in playing experience at MSU _ _ _ _ _ __
Rathus Assertiveness Schedule
Directions: Indicate how characteristic or descriptive each of the
following statements is of you by using the code given below.
+3
+2
+1
-1

very characteristic of me, extremely descriptive
rather characteristic of me, quite descriptive
somewhat uncharacteristic of me, slightly descriptive
somewhat uncharacteristic of me, slightly
nondescriptive
-2 rather uncharacteristic of me, quite nondescriptive
-3 very uncharacteristic of me, extremely nondescriptive

1. Most people seem to be more aggressive and assertive than
am.*
2. I have hesitated to make or accept dates because of
"shyness."*
3. When the food served at a restaurant is not done to my
satisfaction, I complain about it to the waiter or waitress.
4. I am careful to avoid hurting other people's feelings, even
when I feel that I have been injured.*
5. If a salesman has gone to considerable trouble to show me
merchandise which is not quite suitable, I have a difficult
time in saying "No."*
6. When I am asked to do something, I insist upon knowing why.
7. There are times when I look for a good, vigorous argument.
8. I strive to get ahead as well as most people in my position.
9. To be honest, people often take advantage of me.*
10. I enjoy starting conversations with new acquaintances and
strangers.
11. I often don't know what to say to attractive persons of the
opposite sex.*

-----

-
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__

__

__
__
__
__
__

__
__
__

12. I will hesitate to make phone calls to business
establishments and institutions.•
13. I would rather apply for a job or for admission to a college
by writing letters than by going through with personal
interviews.•
14. I find it embarrassing to return merchandise:
15. If a close and respected relative were annoying me, I would
smother my feelings rather than express my annoyance:
16. I have avoided asking questions for fear of sounding stupid:
17. During an argument, I am sometimes afraid that I will get
so upset that I will shake all over:
18. If a famed and respected lecturer makes a statement which
I think is incorrect, I will have the audience hear my point
of view as well.
19. I avoid arguing over prices with clerks and salesmen.•
20. When I have done something important or worthwhile, I
manage to let others know about it.
21. I am open and frank about my feelings.
22. If someone has been spreading false and bad stories about
me, I see him (her) as soon as possible to "have a talk" about
it.
23. I often have a hard time saying "No."•
24. I tend to bottle up my emotions rather than make a scene:
25. I complain about poor service in a restaurant and elsewhere.
26. When I am given a compliment, I sometimes just don't know
what to say:
27. If a couple near me in a theater or at a lecture were
conversing rather loudly, I would ask them to be quiet or to
take their conversation elsewhere.
28. Anyone attempting to push ahead of me in a line is in for a
good battle.
29. I am quick to express an opinion.
30. There are times when I just can't say anything:
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Appendix C
GEORGIADIS BASKETBALL AGGRESSION INVENTORY
Team - Position
Date _ _
Players# _ _

Home - Time

BQPY CONTACT CATEGORY

Away

BASKETBALL PLAYS CAT.

First Half
OFFENSE

DEFENSE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Block Shots _ _ __
Steals
Of. Rebounds - - - Assists
Loose Balls - - - Def. Rebounds - - - -

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Block Shots _ _ __
Steals
Of. Rebounds _ _ __
Assists
Loose Balls _ _ __
Def. Rebounds - - - -

CQ\IIMENTS

Second Half
OFFENSE

CQ\IIMENTS

--

DEFENSE
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Appendix C cont.

BODY CONTACT CATEGORY
KEY1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Constitutive Body Contact
Normal Body Contact
Personal Foul Called
Intentional/technical Foul called
Flagrant Body Contact
Flagarant Foulcalled
F*
If a •, F*, F+ explain in comments

I
X
F

Man-to-man defense
M00:00.
starting & ending time
Zone defense starting
200:00.
i=;i.
& ending time
•
Zone Press defense
ZP00:00.
starting & ending time
Man-to-man Zone Press Defense
starting and ending time ZM00:00
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Appendix C cont.
BRIEF EXPLANATION OF THE BODY CONTACT CATEGORY ITEMS

Constitutie Body Contact: The contact which does not violate the
formal written rules of player contact. That is, a player shall not:
push, hold, trip, no impede the progress of an opponent by extended
arms, shoulders, hip, or knees, or by bending the body into other than a
normal position nor use any rought tactics.
Normative Body Contact: When the observed player violates one or
more of the above restrictions but the officials do not penalize the
player.
Personal Foul Called: A fould involving contact between at least
one player of each team during live ball situation.
lotentjonal/Technjcal Fould Called: Intentional foul is one which
has been characterized by the officials as deliberate, and a technical
fould is one that has been characterized by the officials to be
unsportsmanlike.
Flagrant Body Contact: A violation of the rules so mean or
conspicuously bad that cannot escape notice or be condoned but in this
case happened so fast or in a moment that the officials did not notice
and did not penalize.
Flagrant Foul Called: A personal or technical fould involving
violent contact (punching, kicking, or any other action that could result
in injury) or abusive contact (such as persistent profanity), which can
be unintentional and always results in immediate disqualification.
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Appendix D
POINT SYSTEM OF THE GBAI

1.

Constitutive Body Contact

1 point

2.

Normative Body Contact

2 points

3.

Personal _Fould Called

3 points

4.

lnteritionaliTechnical Fould Called (F+).

4 points

5.

Flagrant Body Contact (~)

5 points

6.

Flagrant Fould Called (F*)

6 points

The total aggressive index score (A.LS.) was calculated as follows:*
Constitutive Body Contact

+

Each Other Type of Behavior

X (2-6)

Aggressive Index Score Per Game·=

Total Points
Total Amount Playing
Time per Game

